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Verse

My heart is yours to have
If I just had it with me
But I don't because I seem to have left it
With someone else

I wish that I could say
What you deserved to hear
But I can't because I've already given my words
Away

Chorus I

Cast away from me
Cast away from me
Cast your feelings aside babe I'm not worth the fight
For your sake
Cast away from me

Verse

Listen here I understand your place right now
You're like a bird in the air, you can't see the ground
Looking for a little land to rest your hands on

I'll be your safety even though you say you're fine
Been keeping track from below as I strain my eyes
You gotta come down here and rest your wings

Chorus II

Would you find it hard to realize
That I can't say that I'm ok without you
My feelings are for certain I know that
For your sake, you should stay with me

Verse

We lay here side by side at night
Wanting to feel
But I don't no I won't because I've already felt
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The pain

(All I really want from you is a place to be)
You search inside of me for a place to be
Even if it's nowhere near my heart

Chorus I + II

Bridge

Hey avala
There's no reason
What's your beauty for
You've been waiting
All of your life to be free

Cast away from me
Cast away from me
Cast your feelings aside babe I'm not worth the fight
For your sake
For you
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